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The iem!-weekly service which we 
introduced the first it the year ns n 
ventuie, Is. we regret to find, not 
proving ultogether sntlafnctoiy 
either to our renders or ouiseh s. 
Many < I our old Monitor renders, t e 

OIXS told, uwnild like to see the Moi I. 
tor return to its former rise m d 
would he satisfied with n wcik \ 
news sir vice. For our own part we 
have not found the extra outlay of 
time and (-xpoiiBO in puhiisliiiig seml- 
weekl.v n profitnlilc fentuve, thereto.t 
we have decided with this Issue todl - 
continue the Western Ajnuipolis 8r - 
tiuel r.sa reparate publication.

As the publication of the distilct 
local nvwe has proved an attractive 
feature u e t l.all cont lune tMens n f« c 
t lire of the combined papers. AH liotip h 
ctocumstnncis may prevent us fre in 
carrying out our full Intentions in the 
next Issue <,f the Monitor, 11 will lr 
our aim ns in the past to constantly 
fini rove al.d :iil e'tlie standard < l 
our paper, nml we feel that we can 
confidently count upon the loyalty 
and appreciation of which we have 
had abundan ^ vident e from our sub
set Hhus though sometimes put t« 
a rather severe test In the vlci.-sitmle 
and changes through which the paper 
h is passed duringthc lasttwo yenrr.

A despatch from Ottawa say- 
E. D. Arnaud, Canadian eommiss 
inner in Newfoundland, formerly 
of Annapolis Royal, reports to the 
department ul trade and commerce 
that seme of the sealing vessels cf 
Newfoundland fleet have arrived 
in port with good catches. Thrtu 
vessels have been lost through 
being crushed in the ice, and sever
al had very poor luck. The esti
mated catch is 139,600 seals, which 
is 1 <.o.oco less than the average.

\Y. D.McCaflfum of Truro, ac- 
a mpanied about 26 settlers in all 
arrived) in Halifax on the S. S. 
Victorian, on Jacx d Friday, and 
came on to Truro last night, says 
the News. These people all intend 
to buy farms and settle in Nova 
Scotia, A further account will be 
published of Mr McCallum’s busy 
trip through “merrie’’ England 
Scotland and Ireland.

The stock list of the Kcntvillc 
Rink Co., is growing apace. It is 
confidently expected that by thr- 
firstot October next an .up-to-date 
building for the Nova Scotia Hort
icultural Exhibition will be ready 
and by the seventh of that month 
will contain the finest show of 
apples ever seen in the province.

Don’t growl about your home mei» 
chants living in fine houses, when you 
send away your money to keep up 
mansions for those who do not know 
you.

Don’t expect your children to enrn 
high salaries, unless you spend your 
money near nt home qtw! all work to. 
gether in trying to build up your own 
province. ’

NEW YORK. April 22.—TheVS Was 
a notable gathering of editors and 
publishers at the Waldorf-Astoria to
night, the occasion being a joint ban
quet of members of the Associated 
Press and the American Newspaper 
Publlsners’ association, both of which 
organizations are holding their an
nual meeting In this city. The grand 
ball-room was filled to the limit of 
comfort when the 600 diners had 
found their places.

At the president’s table were Gen
eral Charles H. Taylor, of the Boston 
Globe, the toast master; Herman RU- 
ler, editor and publisher of the New 
York Slants Zettung and president cf 
the American Publishers' amodiation; 
F. D. Noyes, of the Chicago Record- 
Herald, and president of the Assocl- 
ited Press; Senator Knox, Mr. Bryan, 
Bishop Frederick Burgess, of tha 
Long Island Diocese; Rabbi Stephen 
S. Whtse. of the Free Synagogue: 
Patrick Francis Murphy, officials of 
the two organizations, and others.

"In the name of Frank B. Noyes, 
the president of the Associated Press, 
md In behalf of the American News
paper Publishers’ association," sail 
Mr. Rblder, "I bid you all tc-nlght. 
nur guests, a warm and hearty wel
come."

Mr. Rldder then explained, jokingly, 
that he had promised not to make a 
speech. Accordingly he was obliged 

. to bluntly introduce "one of the most 
distinguished journalists of tills coun
try, the editor of the Boston Globe- 
General Taylor." This gave General 
tumultuous applause, an opportunity 
to say, "I do not think that the com
mittee have tied Mr. Ridder down In 
such a way that he could not give me 
some complimentary praises, for I 
own to you that 1 am one of that or 
dlnary sort who would rather have 
an ounce of taffy while 1 am alive 
than a ton of epitaphy after I am 
dead.I",

In a more eerlou»' vein. General 
Taylor replied to the charge that a 
tinge of commercialism had come in
to the press in the last quarter of a 
century. After pointing cut that, 
« lier, as ou eight 1 age j ap. r 25 y< ars ago was 
4,1.1 for four cel ts a copy, theuadersnew re- 
>m<l from S to 24 lages fi r two cents, ot 
venom. He added, that there was note 

■ent paper in the country but that was wort' 
:wo cents.

Rabbi Wise addressed the diners and 
.or half an hour he kept them in roars.: 
In a more serious vein Rabbi Wire 
liscussed the Influence of the press, 
.aylng that he "would venture to say 
tonight that the man with the great 
est power, the man who perhaps docs 
nore tq shape things in the United 
States than any other is the n-.anag' r 
if the Associated Press."

Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidney», surely point to week kidney 

Mottos. The Kidneys, like the .Heart, and the
__ __ .a. and their weakness, not In the __
Itself, but In the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr Shoop’» Restorative Is

If your back aches or Is weak. If the urine 
scalds, or is dirk an.1 strong. If you have symptôme 
Ot Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
ney disease try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will 
do lor you. Druggist recommend and sell

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

BEAR RIVER PHARMACY. 
ROYAL PHARMACY.

NOTICE
The Bridgetown Cheese factory will 

be open to receive milk on Friday the 
1st day of May. Patrons will please 
take notice and give as good a show
ing as possible. fXU eta per hundred 
weight will be paid for 4 |ier cent 
milk at your stand.

VINTON A. LLOYD.
Manager.

TO LET
My house on Granville street, now 

occupied by Mr. Flemming. Posses
sion, May 1st. This house has all 
modern improvements.

J. HERBERT HICKS 
Bridgetown, N. S

We Keep the Purest

Don’t think because your money is 
[ your own, that you should not cir- 
cu’ate it in your community.

e .Tulip McCormick. E-sq., ex- •
• Mayor of Sydney Minis. C. It., •
• merchant, says : "I have had *
2 your «
• EMPIRE LINIMENT. •
• s
• in stock since 1906, and it .is #
• giving pood satisfaction,” and •
• further adds, "it is the best • 
^ selling Liniment in his stock.” q
• Sydney Mill's, C. B., •
• Jan. 21st, 190R.

! /••••...... .............. .
taxes, when you si-ml your cash away 
where not one cent of it will ever be 
circulated in your own town, viltage 
or county.

Oils and Leads that arc put on 
thu market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The latest patterns ot American 
A all Paper.

Paints for-all inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

A. R. BISHOP

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
Having accepted the |h>sition of 

salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith's Black- 
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Sharplfess Separa
tor. Will call upon customers short
ly.

Post office address. Hound Hill.
Telephone number 75,

April 10th. 1908 6m.

Cures 
Coudhs 
& Colds

to take, even for a child.
That * is Shiloh’s Cure.
Sold under a guarantee 
to cure colds and coughs 
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure, 25c., 
60c, $1 - 816

QUICKLY!

M£. Bryan then spoke as follows:— 
T take this op|prtunity to express m> 
appreciation, of the treatment that 
nas been accorded me. The associa 
Jon has asked me for advance copies 
uf a great many mbre speeches than 1 
nave been able to give it, and in ask
ing for an advance copy it has fur
nished the best proof that it wanted 
to treat me with fairness. Through 
the Associated Press I have been able 
to get my ideas and my arguments be
fore the readers of republican papers 
and I have been less concerned about 
the editorials of republican papers 
than about the correctness of the* nev/s 
reports. j*

“It occurs to me that this is a good place 
to present a thought which 1 jclieve to be 
worthy ol consideration. The Metropolitan 
newspaper business is becoming more and 
more a enterprise. The advertising columns 
of the big papers arc non-political, and 
where the circulation is large, the readers are 
so divided politically that the paper is by 
this very fact restrained from aggressive jar 
tisansbip.

A SOUND

STOMACH
IN A SOUND BODY.

To have a sound, healthy 
body you must first have a 
sound, healthy stomach. 
Indigestion poisons your 
blood and ruins your health.
But Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
strengthens your stomach 
and makes it work properly. 
Health then follows like 

sunshine after raia

Miner SEIGELs
SYRUP

ENSURES BOTH.
KPnce6ocent< per tdule. Sold everywhere, j 
■ m A. J. White & C->. Ltd., Montreal. "

“Then, too, the; owner .of a large 
.lewppgper is seldom able to dn the 
editorial work and as he must depend 

| jpun others to write them the paper 
lecomc-s less and less the representa- 

i :.ive cf the personal opinions of any
one.

“As the y< ars go by, and as the circulation 
! md advertising patronage increase, the pa-# 
I :ier$ 'Show an increasing inclination towards 
j political independence. In view of this ter.- 
! dem v in modern times, it seems to me that 
j Ke time is ripe fora change, 
j "If the proprietor" really wants to 

conduct a non-partisan paper and the 
people really want to subscribe for a 
non-partisan paper, why don't the 
proprietor have it so that the paper 
inay report through it's news columns 
/îçwà in favor of I oth sides? Wh,s 
sHoiiid it not employ a representative 
of e?ch of the parties to furnish sign
ed editorials on political questions?

| Such' a paper would appeal to ail par 
: ties.; and especially to those who are 
j anxious to know both sides of every 
| put lie question. is it not an 'expert- 

ment worth trying? The Eo-called*"in^
I dependent paper is very apt to become 
j partisan just before the election. This 
i may suit the proprietor if he is anxi- 

Bt?T • IT IS SURE TO DISAPPOINT 
j THOSE WHO DIFFER^PROM HIM 
j and who have been subscribers be

cause of the claim ot independence, 
j If} the proprietor honestly desires to 
! tajee his paper out of politics and 
j make it purely a newspaper, the 

partisan plan enables him to carry 
mat.-his purpose. No paper can he 
entirely neutral in a campaign and 
no editorial writer can conceal his 
own bias when he writes upon politi
cal, subjects. -If a man can write 
equally well on' both sides, he cannoi 
write very well on either side. Such 
an editorial policy would be entirely 
in harmony with the news service 
which the Associated Press was or
ganized to give and for that reason 1 
present the suggestion at this ban
quet.”

Senator Knox followed Mr, Bryan 
with an elaborate speech. After pay
ing a tribute to the press, he said in 
part : —

Choice fresh Meats, Hams and 
Bacon, and Canned goods of all 
kinds. Fish market in connection 
Fresh fish when they can h- 
procured, Silt always - cn hand. 
$5" Cash paid for poultry of •>'* 
kinds.
Soliciting your pati onurv 

1 remain yours
m. Brmstroiio

j BEAR RIVER. N. S.

INDIGESTION AND

Farm For Sate,
Farm situated at Car le ton's Corner. 

For particular* and terms apply to 
Geo. W. FostcV, Granville, or to the 
subscriber.

F. O. FOSTER. 
Sydney Mines, C. D. 

February 21st, 1908. s: 3 mbs
“I venture to remind you of vour own ïrçtrf

T®nder, for Building
republic of the world. Your duty to he tiv.e 
to the country, and the Lest ideals of the 
public is as great as any sworn cflici r of the 
law, or event the robed just h e 

"What is true of the judges in the 
courts of law is true of your judges,, 
who, in your editorial offices pro
nounce not file sentence of law, but 
the equally great .sentences of public 
opinion. The great need of our coun
try today is peace between all inter
ests and confidence in ourselves. With

In Tim© of Peace
prepare for war. In time of health keep the reziztant 
powers of your body unimpaired. This is the surest 
defence against disease. An occasional cup of 
“BOVRIL” supplies that extra strength and nourishment 
which everyone needs to escape the ills which a* M 
prevalent at this season.

I-

Will he received at the .HEAD 
OFFICE OF THE UNION 
BANK OF HALIFAX up to 
noon on Thursday, April 30. 1908 
f >r the erection of a brick and wc r.d 
Bank building at Barrington I’a r- 
agçi N.S.

these, the financial convulsion of the i l’,'mS 3,1,1 Specifications C. n be 
last year will soon pass away, and the j seen at the Bank’s office at Barr 
American press more than any class j
of public servants can, by calming , ington Passage, at office of Leslie 
popular passion and promoting confl- — „ . , r ,
dence, bring back again in even great- ' K. I*Him, architect, Ayleslord ,N>.,
mon’cmmtry.hP pro*perlty ot om" eom" or at the Head office, Halifax.

"The affirmative and negative pow
ers of the press should be exerted to 
affect a consistent, harmonious, and 
cumulative evolution of legislation and 
administration, upon the fundamental 
purposes of the republic. The press 
should lend its influence to strength- - 
cn the power of the states in mat
ters and should exercl.se exclusive 
control and to strengthen the federal 
government in matters committed'to 
it exclusively.

"Its preachments should be a stimu
lus to the energy and courage of the 
people, and it should be quite as keen 
to discourage unnecessary and vexa-, 
tious' interference with the daily af
fairs of the city,”

it. L. Thorne,
General Manager.

April 15th. 190S.

The utterly inadequate salaries imirl 
to teachers are beginning to raise a 
feeding that all ds not fair, and that 
those who have the making of'future 
citizens should be paid a letter saf- 
ary than a day labourer. Pennsylvan 
in has decided on a higher scale, and 
from now on, nothing le|a than $40 a 
month wHl be paid.

Uihat could be better than % 
_____ _ rTir( xa guaranteed pare wool * 
Clïïl ¥ ¥¥ fl’S I* hose, spliced with linen! It !■ LV/1 J. tJ x |$ caüed ‘sovereign’■" brand X

,\ A
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick j ,•..*«•*•••♦*•♦♦*• *Î**XMW*•X**'”!*****!*•X*****»'*•* 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 1

Take Notice

Ths old, celebrated building 
mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the 
field prepared to move and raise 
all classes of building», to float 
s'r.itidqd vcsstls, hoist boi'ers or 
e tgin s ont of steamers, etc. Have 
had forty years experience in the 
business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lower Prov
inces. Will meet any compétitif n. 
Prices right.

Address
W. A CHUTE,

Heir River. N. S.

B?ar River meat
—•and*-

Provision market

SPRING
MILLINERY OPENING

S- A T \

Clarke Bros’.
MARCH 28, and Following Days
0*0#0^0$>0$>0<§>0<>0$>0Q>C

EARLY as the Sêason is there âre alrêady 
many signs of the coming vogue in 
smart Tailored Trimmed Hats. New 

and fresh from European and New York markets 
come the delightfully fasçïnating créations, bring
ing a breath of Summer time, giving a glimpse of 
what is to obtain in modish Millinery. These nèw 
models are far removed, as a rule, from last sea
son’s stylés. One big feature this year will bë ôur 
fine, but inexpensive Hats, to sèll from $1.75 to 
$4.00. We cordiàlly extend to you an invitation 
to visit ôur Millinery Department on Opening 
Day. •
0<8>0<t-0*-04>0<4>0«-a<î>0-$ 0--t>0<$:0» 04>0<>^(>e04>0<.o6;04>(>^0A0*0‘4x>^<>*'0A>0'».O:; 0Q>0-*>

BRITISH IMPORTATIONS
DRESS GOODS and WASH FABRICS, for SPRING and SUMMER

DkURlNG -The Opening every inch of shelf and counter space 
will be laden with new Goods. Notwithstanding the ad
vance of prices on many lines, buying in large quantities and 

importing direct, the price to us has been kept down. Putting out mid
dle profits and selling by economical methods, we have pared a large slice 
off the ordinary values and are prepared to offer you Dress Goods and 
Wash Fabrics at very low prices. We invite you to our counters on 
Opening Day. If you have samples from other houses bring them with 
you; we would be very glad to make comparison of values.

MAIL ORDERS
END us your Mail orders. Every effdrt of our Wail order 

Department is directed towards giving out-of-town people 
just as good service as those who shop in person. If there 

is any thing you want, drop us a line. Samples and prices cheerfully 
submitted.

j
§>o<^o^-o$>o4o$>

WALL PAPERS

Bi ETTER buy the paper now and do the Spring Wall Paper
ing by easy stages. You can never hope for better values. 
Our new wall papers cover a wide range of patterns, from 

the simple stripe of the Bedroom to the elaborate Embossed Leather 
effects. Prices 3c to 75c per roll. Borders same price as side walls.
0#0$-0^0^0^0^'€K>€>0^o4X>^<>^C><tK>«>0^0#>0#o4-Of>0€'0$'0^> OÇOÇOÇlOQoQ&Ç'OQ’OQi

CARPETS

okUR new line of samples is complete for 1908, consisting 
of Axminister, Wiltons, Velvet Pile, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Wools and Unions. Make your selections early and get 

first choice. All Carpets cut matched and delivered free of cost to 
you. Ask to see the samples when you visit our store.
o^>o#o*o#>o# o^o<$> o&o3>o*>o$> o# o-^o^xxs >o/$>o <§>0$ o4> o


